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Summary

� Oaks (Quercus, Fagaceae) are the dominant tree genus of North America in species number

and biomass, and Mexico is a global center of oak diversity. Understanding the origins of oak

diversity is key to understanding biodiversity of northern temperate forests.
� A phylogenetic study of biogeography, niche evolution and diversification patterns in

Quercus was performed using 300 samples, 146 species. Next-generation sequencing data

were generated using the restriction-site associated DNA (RAD-seq) method. A time-

calibrated maximum likelihood phylogeny was inferred and analyzed with bioclimatic, soils,

and leaf habit data to reconstruct the biogeographic and evolutionary history of the American

oaks.
� Our highly resolved phylogeny demonstrates sympatric parallel diversification in climatic

niche, leaf habit, and diversification rates. The two major American oak clades arose in what is

now the boreal zone and radiated, in parallel, from eastern North America into Mexico and

Central America.
� Oaks adapted rapidly to niche transitions. The Mexican oaks are particularly numerous, not

because Mexico is a center of origin, but because of high rates of lineage diversification asso-

ciated with high rates of evolution along moisture gradients and between the evergreen and

deciduous leaf habits. Sympatric parallel diversification in the oaks has shaped the diversity of

North American forests.

Introduction

Oaks (Quercus L., Fagaceae) constitute the dominant woody plant
genus of North America, including Mexico, in biomass and species
richness based on forest inventory data (Banda et al., 2016; Caven-
der-Bares, 2016). Encompassing 65% of the estimated 435 species
in the genus Quercus (Nixon, 1997; Manos et al., 1999; Valencia,
2004; de Beaulieu & Lamant, 2010), the predominantly American
oak clade, comprising the white oaks, red oaks, and intermediate
oaks (Manos et al., 1999), ranges from wetlands of the upper Mid-
western US to droughty mountains of the arid southwest, and
from southern Canada to the northern Andes of Colombia
(Nixon, 1993, 2006). Yet despite the ecological and economic
importance of oaks, key questions about oak diversification are
unanswered. Why are there so many red oaks (Quercus sect.
Lobatae) and white oaks (Quercus sect. Quercus) in the Americas
and in Mexico in particular? What is the biogeographic and

ecological oak diversification? What ecological factors shape diver-
sification in the American oaks? Transitions in climate, ring poros-
ity (in the wood), and animal dispersal of seeds have been
suggested to drive an increase in diversification at or near the base
of the ‘quercoids’ (Quercus, Lithocarpus, Castanopsis), modulated
by the acquisition of deciduous leaves (Bouchenak-Khelladi et al.,
2015; Larson-Johnson, 2016). Wind pollination may have played
a role in increased diversification of Quercus relative to close rela-
tives (Manos & Stanford, 2001). Little is known, however, about
drivers of diversification within Quercus.

Even fine-scale relationships within the genus are poorly
understood. While a phylogenetic framework for the genus was
worked out two decades ago (Manos et al., 1999), subsequent
work has mostly been taxonomically narrow (Cavender-Bares
et al., 2015; Eaton et al., 2015; Owusu et al., 2015; Fitz-Gibbon
et al., 2017; Leroy et al., 2017; McVay et al., 2017b), sparse
(Pearse & Hipp, 2009; Hipp et al., 2014; Pham et al., 2017), or
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insufficient in locus-sampling to provide robust phylogenetic esti-
mates (Oh & Manos, 2008; Denk & Grimm, 2010; Hubert
et al., 2014). A recent study of the white oaks and closely related
Virentes and Ponticae clades (McVay et al., 2017b) addressed the
taxon- and locus-sampling issues, but it sampled only one major
clade. These papers all provide important contributions to our
understanding of oak diversification, but none provides the
species-level phylogeny needed to understand the diversification
of this ecologically and economically important genus.

In this study, we address two interrelated sets of questions. First,
did the American oaks originate in Mexico, where they are most
diverse, and disperse northward? Conversely, if the Mexican lin-
eages are derived, what explains the high diversity of Mexican oaks?
Second, what role have niche evolution and the evolution of the
deciduous and evergreen leaf habit played in the diversification of
the American oaks? We utilize a next-generation sequencing
method, restriction site-associated DNA sequencing (RAD-seq)
(Baird et al., 2008; Ree & Hipp, 2015) to investigate the phy-
logeny of the American oak clade based on 293 ingroup samples
representing 146 species, including nearly complete sampling of
US species and the most thorough sampling to date of the Mexican
and Central American species. We combine these with fossil data
to calibrate divergence times, biogeographic data to investigate the
timing and frequency of transitions among geographic regions, cli-
matic and soils data to investigate rates of niche evolution, and leaf
habit data to investigate the evolution of leaf traits. Our analyses of
these data provide unprecedented phylogenetic resolution of the
American oak clade and a clear picture of how sympatric parallel
diversification has shaped oak diversity in the Americas.

Materials and Methods

Sampling

Tissue and herbarium specimens for almost all ingroup samples
were collected from wild populations or from botanical garden

specimens that were grown from wild-collected acorns; source
populations cover the vast majority of the range of oaks in North
America and Mexico (Fig. 1; Supporting Information Table S1).
Our sampling covers 79 of the 89 species in the Flora of North
America Quercus treatment (Nixon, 1997), 68 of an estimated
154 species of Mexico and Central America, and 13 of the esti-
mated 25 white oak species of Eurasia. Nineteen (6.2%) out of
307 collections were collected from material of cultivated or
uncertain wild origin, because material of known wild prove-
nance was not available. Seven samples were removed as a result
of poor sequence quality or taxonomic problems. The final 300
samples represent 153 ingroup taxa in 146 species and seven out-
groups from Castanopsis, Castanea, Lithocarpus, and Quercus sec-
tion Cerris (see Methods S1 for additional details).

Restriction site-associated DNA sequencing and data
processing

Restriction site-associated DNA extraction, library prepara-
tion, and sequencing were conducted as presented previously
by Hipp et al. (2014) and Cavender-Bares et al. (2015). The
RAD sequencing library was prepared at Floragenex, Inc.
(Portland, OR, USA) following the methods of Baird et al.
(2008) with PstI, barcoded by individual, and sequenced on
an Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx or HiSeq 2500 at Flor-
agenex. Sequencing reads were 100 bp in length; after
removal of the barcode and recognition sequence, analyzed
sequences were 85 bp long. Sequence data were assembled
into loci for phylogenetic analysis using PYRAD v.1.8
(Eaton, 2014) at 85% sequence similarity, as described in
Pham et al. (2017) (see Methods S1 for additional details).
All sequence data analyzed in this paper are available as
FASTQ files from NCBI’s Short Read Archive
(Table S1), and aligned loci are available from DRYAD
(doi: 10.5061/dryad.2qk88) and https://github.com/andrew-
hipp/oak-convergence-2017.
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Fig. 1 Sampling localities and diversity of
oaks in North and Central America. Oak
species diversity per 1.2°9 0.8° cell,
illustrated in grayscale, was estimated from
specimens utilized in analyses of climatic and
soils niche presented in this paper. All
samples are mapped to the latitude and
longitude of the source population, where
data were available (Supporting Information
Table S1).
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Phylogenetic inference

Maximum likelihood phylogenetic analyses were conducted in
RAxML v8.2.4 (Stamatakis, 2014) using the GTRCAT approxi-
mation of the general time-reversible model of nucleotide evolu-
tion, with branch support assessed using resampling estimated
log likelihood (RELL) bootstrapping. Analyses were conducted
on datasets clustered with a minimum of 20 individuals per
locus; initial trials (not presented here) demonstrated that varying
this number from 10 to 40 individuals per locus had little effect
on the topology. Searches were constrained with the topology
(Prinoideae,(Albae,Roburoids)), as unconstrained searches recover
a topology that, owing to ancient hybridization, misleadingly
places the Eurasian white oaks sister to the remainder of the white
oaks (see analyses and discussion in McVay et al., 2017b).

For computational reasons with this large dataset, diversifica-
tion times were estimated using penalized likelihood (Sanderson,
2002; Paradis, 2013). Three alternative models of among-lineage
substitution rate variation were compared using ФIC (Paradis,
2013). The tuning parameter k was varied between 0.1 and 1.0
for the correlated and relaxed clock models, while the default
setting of 10 rate categories was used for the discrete
clock model. On the discrete clock tree, which was favored
(ФICdiscrete = 353.5; ФICcorrelated = 918.4; ФICrelaxed = 925.9),
we estimated uncertainty by first optimizing branch lengths in
RAxML using a nonclock model (GTR + c) on the maximum
likelihood tree using 100 delete-half jackknife datasets. We opti-
mized branch lengths under the discrete clock option five times
on each input tree, drawing calibrations from the distributions
specified in the fossil calibrations below.

Four fossil calibrations were used. Calibration at the crown of
the genus Quercus follows Cavender-Bares et al. (2015), drawing
from an exponential distribution with a median of 50.3Ma and
95% of the distribution between 48 and 60.3Ma (ke�kx + 48,
k = 0.3). The exponential distribution is used because the fossil
ages are estimated at 50 Ma BP (Denk & Grimm, 2009; Denk
et al., 2012; Gr�ımsson et al., 2015), but the clade could be older.
A normal distribution with a median of 45Ma and 95% of the
distribution between 42 and 48Ma was used for the root of the
American oak clade (McIntyre, 1991; McIver & Basinger, 1999).
The crowns of the red oaks and of the white oaks (excluding
Virentes and Q. pontica–Q. sadleriana) were set at minimum ages
of 33Ma, using an exponential distribution with a median of
33.3Ma and 95% of the distribution between 31.1 and 43.3Ma
(ke�kx + 31, k = 0.3), based on fossils from the Oligocene Cata-
houla Formation showing separation of the red oaks and white
oaks (Daghlian & Crepet, 1983; Elsik & Yancey, 2000). While
these fossils look much like modern North American oaks, they
cannot be reliably placed among contemporary species. Diversifi-
cation rate analyses were conducted both with and without these
latter two calibrations.

Specimen and environmental data

Soil and climate variables were estimated from georeferenced
occurrence records of herbarium specimens or field records

obtained from 12 public specimen databases, augmented by our
own records (Table S2). Data for 136 667 records were cleaned
by removal of records outside of published ranges, records of sus-
pected cultivated origin or questionable georeferencing quality,
and duplicated or geographically proximate (within 1.3–1.6 km
of each other) records (Table S2). The resulting dataset included
877� 2385 (SD) unique presence records per species for each of
137 species. Thirteen species had 10 or fewer records, and 98 had
at least 50 (Table S2).

For each occurrence point, we sampled 300 resolution soil
records (HWSD v.2.1; FAO/IIASA/ISRIC/ISSCAS/JRC 2012)
and climate records from current rasters (WorldClim v.1.4) (Hij-
mans et al., 2005). Moisture index (Im = 1009 (precipitation –
PET)/(PET), where PET is potential evapotranspiration) was
used to estimate water stress (Edwards, 2006). PET was calcu-
lated from WorldClim mean monthly air maximum and mini-
mum temperature values and day length for each location
(Thornthwaite, 1948). Climate and soils data averaged by species
were used for the analyses discussed later.

Biogeography and diversification

Taxa were all scored as being present in one or more of four dif-
ferent areas (Table S3): M, Mexico (Mexico, Central America,
Arizona and New Mexico); C, California (the California Floristic
Province and the Pacific Northwest); E, eastern North America
(North America outside of the areas listed earluer); and U, Eura-
sia. These bioregions were identified using Infomap Bioregions
(Edler et al., 2017) based on specimen records described in the
previous section and default clustering parameters (cell size = 1–
4�, cell capacity = 10–100, for a total of 750 grid cells; 10 trials
conducted; Figs 2, S1). For analyses focused on Mexico and Cen-
tral America vs all other regions, biogeography was coded as a
two-state character, with areas C, T, E, and U combined into one
region, and M coded as the second region.

Three estimates of diversification rate were conducted. Magal-
lon & Sanderson’s (2001) method was first used to estimate net
diversification rates for clades enumerated in Table 1. We then
utilized the geographic state speciation and extinction model
(GeoSSE) (Goldberg et al., 2011) to jointly reconstruct ancestral
distributions, extinction rates, speciation rates, and dispersal
between Mexico and North America north of Mexico; for this
analysis, we considered Mexico to include the southwestern US,
supported by the Bioregions clustering approach (Fig. S1) and
corresponding approximately to Megam�exico 3 of Rzedowski
(1991). Finally, we compared these analyses conditioned on
changes in diversification rate predicted by a particular hypothesis
with analyses conducted using reversible-jump Markov chain
Monte Carlo (rjMCMC) to identify shifts in diversification rate
without specifying transition nodes a priori (Rabosky, 2014).
Analyses are detailed in Methods S1.

Niche evolution

We used nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) to char-
acterize the climatic, edaphic, and combined niche for the species
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Fig. 2 Maximum likelihood phylogeny of the American oak clade, with biogeographic regions, leaf habit, and divergence time estimates. Branches marked
with an asterisk (*) have bootstrap values < 0.95; all others have bootstrap support of 96–100%. Gray bars at the internodes indicate the 95% uncertainty
in dating, integrating over branch-length uncertainty and calibration uncertainty, as described in the Methods. Biogeographic regions were inferred using
the bipartite network method implemented in Infomap Bioregions. C, California (California Floristic Province and the Pacific Northwest); E, eastern North
America; M, Mexico (Mexico, Central America, Arizona and NewMexico); U, Eurasia.
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we investigated. Thirty-three continuous or ordered categorical
soil variables and all 19 BIOCLIM variables were included
(Table S2). Ordination was conducted on a Euclidean distance
matrix with variables scaled to unit variance. NMDS was con-
ducted from K = 1 to K = 10, and stress was plotted to select the
best-fit number of dimensions for ordination. For visualization,
tree topologies were projected into the two-dimensional (K = 2)
ordination space. Analyses were conducted using the VEGAN and
PHYTOOLS packages (Oksanen et al., 2012; Revell, 2012) in R v.
3.3.1 (R Core Team).

To detect transitions in niche, we evaluated the relative sup-
port for alternative multi-regime Ornstein–Uhlenbeck (OU)
models. Because analyses based on most variable ordination axes
are biased toward detecting evolution earlier in a phylogeny
(Uyeda et al., 2015), we analyzed both axes of the K = 2 MDS
ordinations, with analysis on the K = 5 ordination axes for com-
parison. Analysis was performed using the L1OU + IC method
(Khabbazian et al., 2016), a model-selection and evaluation
approach implemented using the least absolute shrinkage and
selection operator (‘LASSO’) (Tibshirani, 1996, 2011) method and
a modified information criterion that accounts for clade sizes
entailed by shifts in adaptive regime. We followed the initial
detection of shifts using L1OU with an adaptation of the phyloge-
netic lasso that collapses shifts to identify convergent selective
regimes.

Of similar interest is the question of whether there are
increases or decreases in the rate of trait evolution on the tree
associated with changes in speciation rate. We used an rjMCMC
method to estimate rates of evolution in annual Im for all
branches of the tree (Eastman et al., 2011). This approach models
changes in rate evolution by modifying the covariance matrix of a
Brownian motion model of evolution (O’Meara et al., 2006),
using rjMCMC (Green, 1995) to estimate the posterior distribu-
tion of the number of evolutionary rates on a tree (i.e., the

number of parameters in the rate model), the position of rate
shifts, and rates of evolution in different subtrees. The average
post-burn-in rate of trait evolution for each branch integrates
over the model space investigated.

Evolution of leaf habit

Species were coded as deciduous (leaves drop synchronously at
the onset of drought or freezing temperatures, and leaves are
absent for a significant portion of each year), brevideciduous
(leaves generally present year-round or with a brief period of leaf-
lessness), or evergreen (leaf life span > 1 yr, leaves present year-
round) (Table S3). This coding closely follows Schmerler et al.
(2012). Data were taken from floristic literature (Nixon, 1997;
de Beaulieu & Lamant, 2010) and cross-validated where possible
among sources.

Stochastic mapping (Huelsenbeck et al., 2003) was utilized
to estimate the number of transitions in leaf habit for the
phylogeny as a whole as well as for the predominantly Mexi-
can clades vs the remainder of the tree. One thousand
MCMC generations were performed under three assumptions
about the root state for the American oaks: an evergreen root,
a deciduous root, and the root state set at the stationary dis-
tribution estimated numerically, as implemented in phytools
(Revell, 2012). Leaf habit was coded as a binary trait for this
analysis. Phylogenetic regression was used to assess the partial
effects of moisture stress (Im), growing season temperature
(BIO10), minimum temperature in the coldest month
(BIO6), temperature seasonality (BIO4) and moisture season-
ality (BIO15) on variance in leaf habit. Leaf habit was coded
as a binary character in three ways: treating deciduous and
brevideciduous together as a state alternative to evergreen;
treating evergreen and brevideciduous together as a state alter-
native to deciduous; and ignoring brevideciduous taxa. Analy-
ses were performed using phylogenetic logistic regression (Ives
& Garland, 2010) and generalized estimating equations (Par-
adis & Claude, 2002). Cumulative Akaike information crite-
rion (AIC) weights and partial correlation coefficients were to
assess the relative importance of each environmental variable
in explaining the observed leaf character states.

Results

RAD-seq data matrix

Restriction site-associated DNA sequencing runs produced
8.979 105 to 3.849 106 sequences per individual, with a mean
of 1.569 106� 6.249 105 (SD). Sequencing quality averaged
36.48� 0.733 (SD). After removal of seven individuals based on
initial analyses, the number of loci returned for single individuals
ranged from 500 (1.17% of the total) to 1.279 104 (29.6%),
with a mean (� SD) of 7.389 103 (17.2%)� 2.089 103.
Including outgroups, the RAD-seq dataset comprises 300 indi-
viduals and 4.299 104 loci, spanning 80–127 bp, with an aver-
age length of 90.1 bp� 4.21, and total matrix width of
3.879 106 nucleotides.

Table 1 Divergence time estimates (in millions of yr (Ma)) with four fossil
constraints, estimated clade diversity (number of species, n), and absolute
diversification rates assuming extinction rates (e) of 0.9 and 0.0, calculated
using Magallon & Sanderson’s (2001) estimator

Clade Crown (Ma) n e = 0.9 e = 0.0

Oaks (Quercus) 50.2 (48.1, 60) 435 0.0745 0.1072
American oak clade 45.1 (41.9, 48) 284 0.0738 0.1100
Protobalanus 24.7 (22.7, 27.6) 4 0.0082 0.0281
Ponticae 17.4 (15.3, 20.7) 2 0.0000 0.0000
Virentes 15.4 (14.2, 18.1) 7 0.0268 0.0811
Sect.Quercus sensu stricto 33.1 (31.1, 42) 150 0.0820 0.1303
Sect.Quercus,
Eurasian lineage

16.2 (15.1, 18.7) 25 0.0723 0.1559

Sect.Quercus,
Mexico lineage

18.4 (17.3, 21) 80 0.1159 0.2002

Sect.Quercus,
Mexico + Texas lineages

20.5 (19.2, 23.5) 86 0.1074 0.1836

Sect.Quercus,
SW US lineage

12 (11.1, 13.6) 8 0.0397 0.1157

Sect. Lobatae 33 (31.1, 42.4) 120 0.0759 0.1240
Sect. Lobatae,
Mexico lineage

15.7 (14.7, 17.7) 74 0.1312 0.2294
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Phylogeny

We recovered six major Quercus clades (Figs 2, S1) that corre-
spond closely with traditional taxonomy. One is an outgroup,
section Cerris of Europe and Asia, which consistently falls outside
the American oak clade (Manos et al., 1999; Pearse & Hipp,
2009). The remaining five major clades are Quercus section
Lobatae G.Don, the red oaks; Quercus section Protobalanus (Tre-
lease) A.Camus, the intermediate or golden-cup oaks; the sister
species pair Quercus sadleriana R.Br. of California and Oregon,
USA, and Q. pontica K.Koch of the western Caucasus Mountains
and northern Turkey and Armenia (the Ponticae clade sensu
McVay et al., 2017b); Quercus series Virentes Trel. [= Q. section
Virentes Loudon]; and Quercus section Quercus, the white oaks,
excluding Virentes and the Ponticae clade.

Within both the red oaks (sect. Lobatae) and the white oaks
(sect. Quercus), the species of the California Floristic Province are
sister to a predominantly eastern North American lineage.
Within both sections, a Mexican/southwestern US clade is sister
to an eastern North American clade and derived from within
rather than sister to the section as a whole. Of the 110 species for
which two or more samples were available, 84 were monophyletic
(Fig. S2). Only four Mexican species had taxonomic disparity
index (Pham et al., 2016) values > 9, suggesting taxonomic issues.
Whether the c. 24% of species in our sample that are not strictly
monophyletic reflect unclear taxonomy (e.g. the examples noted
earlier from Mexico) or introgression is not a focus of this paper
but has been studied in detail in previous papers (Cavender-Bares
et al., 2015; Eaton et al., 2015; Pham et al., 2017; McVay et al.,
2017a,b).

Timing of diversification and biogeography

Infomap Bioregions identified 11 regions (Fig. S1) that we have
aggregated into three: the California Floristic Province and the
Pacific Northwest; eastern North America; and Mexico, Central
America, and the southwestern USA. These regions correspond
closely with clades in both the white oaks and the red oaks, with
one notable exception: the Virentes clade ranges from southeast-
ern North America to Mexico (Muller, 1961; Cavender-Bares
et al., 2015). Two white oak species exhibit cross-region distribu-
tions: Q. havardii of the southeastern US clade that contains
Q. stellata is endemic to the southwestern high plains and table-
lands of Texas and New Mexico; and Q. engelmanii of the south-
ern Rocky Mountain lineage sits at the north edge of Baja
California. Aside from these species, geographic regions reliably
place each species within one geographically defined clade in the
red oaks or the white oaks, with minimal overlap among regions.

With the crowns of both the white oak and the red oak clades
constrained to a mean age of c. 33Ma, the crown age of the
Virentes is inferred to be 15.4 (14.2–18.1) Ma (Table 1), which is
somewhat older than the 11 (8.4–14.1) Ma estimate of Caven-
der-Bares et al. (2015). The two-calibration tree estimates a
Virentes crown age of 11.7 (10.8–13.3) Ma, close to the Caven-
der-Bares et al. (2015) estimate, but it estimates a white oak (sec-
tion Quercus) crown age of 22.2 (20.9–24.7) Ma, far younger

than the Catahoula Formation fossils (Table S4). We conse-
quently consider the four-calibration estimates to be more reli-
able and present these throughout the paper (Table 1; Fig. 2).
The former paper utilized a sparse taxon sampling outside of
Virentes and a Bayesian relaxed clock method. Our estimates may
therefore not be entirely comparable and should be taken as
rough estimates of divergence times.

Estimates of diversification rates

The Mexican white oak and red oak clades exhibit 54% and 85%
increases in diversification rate, respectively, over their source
clade at e = 0.0, as estimated using Magallon & Sanderson’s
(2001) method (Table 1). This increase is also supported by anal-
ysis under the geographic state speciation and extinction model
(GeoSSE) model, which strongly rejects a model in which specia-
tion rate is the same in the Mexican lineages as in the remainder
of the Americas (AIC = 1138.16; speciation rate in both
areas = 0.1026) relative to models in which speciation rate differs
between the areas (excluding speciation in lineages split across the
regions, AIC = 1121.65; or a model allowing speciation in the
shared region, AIC = 1123.65). In the latter models, speciation
rate in Mexico and Central America is approximately twice the
speciation rate in the remainder of the Americas (0.140 vs 0.075;
Fig. 3), and extinction and dispersal rates do not differ signifi-
cantly between areas. Analysis using rjMCMC similarly supports
increases in the rate of diversification at the base of the Mexican
oak clades, as well as increases at the base of the eastern North
American white oaks and the crown node of the red oaks exclud-
ing Q. palustris and Q. texana (Fig. S3).

Niche evolution

Nonmetric multidimensional scaling results from K = 1 to K = 5
exhibit steady decreases in stress from 0.183 at K = 2 to 0.043 at
K = 5, with little decrease in stress beyond K = 5 (Fig. S4). All
traits except for soil drainage, topsoil sand and clay, and mean
temperature of the wettest quarter (BIO8) show strongly signifi-
cant correlation with ordination axes (at P < 0.01). NMDS axis 1
exhibits a strong latitudinal gradient and a gradient in mean tem-
perature of the coldest quarter (BIO11; Fig. 4); NMDS axis 2
exhibits a longitudinal gradient (Fig. S5). Mean temperature of
the warmest quarter does not exhibit gradual variation on the
ordination surface. Plotting taxa from the K = 2 ordination sepa-
rates taxa by geography and by geographic clades within sections
but does not separate the sections from one another (the red vs
the white oaks; Fig. 4). The white and red oaks show nearly iden-
tical radiations in geographic and ecological space. Climate alone
shows a similar separation between oaks of geographic regions,
but soils data alone more weakly distinguish the Mexican/Central
American clade from the remaining taxa (Fig. S6).

Multivariate OU analyses in L1OU based on the K = 2 ordina-
tion identify a total of 18 ecological transitions collapsed into
eight selective regimes, of which four regimes entail clades of
more than two individuals: one regime comprising two conver-
gent shifts in climatic and soils niche at the base of the Mexican
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clade in the red oaks and the combined Mexican/Texas clade in
the white oaks; one bringing together five of the seven southern
live oaks (Virentes); and one at the base of the portion of the
Mexican white oak clade that is centered on Arizona, southern
California, and northern Mexico (Fig. 5). All other transitions
entail single species or pairs of tips. Considering that this method
as currently implemented does not account for intraspecific mea-
surement error, which may masquerade as meaningful variance
outside of the phylogenetically heritable component (Ives et al.,
2007), we consider singletons and shifts involving only two taxa
to be potentially spurious and do not consider them further in
this study.

The rate of adaptation (a) of MDS1 is 0.092, which corre-
sponds to an adaptive half-time (the amount of time expected for
a trait to evolve halfway from its ancestral value to its optimum,
calculated as ln(2)/a) (Hansen, 1997) of 7.53 million yr, roughly
half the age of the Mexican oak radiation as estimated on our
tree. The rate of adaptation of MDS2 is 0.0042, corresponding
to an adaptive half-time of 164 million yr, approximately the age
of the angiosperms. While the parameters of OU models, espe-
cially a, are difficult to estimate precisely, alternative models are
typically nonetheless readily distinguishable with phylogenies
> 50 tips and regimes that differ substantially from one another

in optima (Cressler et al., 2015). Results based on the K = 5 ordi-
nation (Fig. S7) identify similar shifts to the K = 2 analysis: 30
shifts are inferred for this result, collapsing in the convergence
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analysis into 14 selective regimes, including a division of the
Virentes, one of the four major selective regimes discussed earlier,
into a tropical group (two species) and a more temperate group
(three species), as well as identification of additional shifts in the
Mexican red oaks and, somewhat implausibly, convergence
between the northern Q. ellipsoidalis and Q. ilicifolia and the
Mexican red oaks. This high degree of differentiation does not
make much ecological or biogeographic sense and suggests that
the K = 5 analysis may be overfitting the data.

Rate of evolution along the moisture gradient (Im; Fig. S8) as
estimated by generalized least-squares r2 (the Brownian motion
rate estimator) averages 21.73 (95% quantile = 7.92, 34.82) over
the entire tree. In the Mexican and Texas white oak clades,
r2 = 20.6 (5.1, 36.78), while in the Mexican red oaks, r2 = 31.97
(8.69, 62.27). For all branches outside of these two clades,
r2 = 18.71 (6.83, 32.51), entailing 10.1% and 70.9% increases
in the rate of evolution along the moisture gradient in the white
oaks and red oaks, respectively.

Evolution of leaf habit

Under all three root-state assumptions, the ancestors of the white
and red Mexican oak clades are reconstructed to be deciduous
with relatively high certainty (marginal likelihood of deciduous-
ness = 1.000 for the Mexican white oaks and 0.964 for the Mexi-
can red oaks assuming an evergreen root for the American oak
clade, and 1.000 and 0.977, respectively, assuming a deciduous
root; Fig. S9). The ancestral state of the white oaks and the red
oaks as a whole is uncertain, ranging from a marginal likelihood
of deciduousness equal to 1.000 and 0.948, respectively, under a
deciduous root assumption, to 0.967 and 0.412, respectively,
under an evergreen root assumption. Irrespective of the root state
for the American oaks, the Mexican oak clades transition between
deciduous and evergreen habit twice as frequently as the remain-
der of the oaks, increasing from 0.013 (95% quantile = 0.010,
0.018) changes per million yr under an evergreen root assump-
tion or 0.012 (0.008, 0.017) changes under a deciduous root
assumption to 0.024 (0.020, 0.032; no difference between recon-
structions, assuming different root states) changes per million yr
in the Mexico clades. Assuming an evergreen root, the American
oaks exhibit 41.50 (17, 26) transitions from deciduousness to the
evergreen habit. Assuming a deciduous root, they exhibit 23.17
(20, 28) transitions to the evergreen habit.

Phylogenetic logistic regression models (Ives & Garland,
2010) and generalized estimating equations (Paradis & Claude,
2002) consistently point to two models as the best fit: one in
which Im + BIO10 (mean temperature in the warmest quarter)
are included along with their interaction term (average AIC
weight = 0.370), and one in which all predictors are included (av-
erage AIC weight = 0.438; Table S5). The Ives and Garland
approach seems to favor the more complex model in our study
(mean AIC weight = 0.833), while the Paradis and Claude
approach less strongly favors the Im + BIO10 + Im 9 BIO10
model (mean AIC weight = 0.393, compared with mean AIC
weight of 0.234 for the full model). As it is not clear to us that
one of these is an inherently preferable regression approach, we

rescaled predictors on the full model to evaluate the relative effect
size of each predictor (Im + BIO4 + BIO10 + BIO11 + BIO15)
on leaf phenology. In this model, temperature seasonality
(BIO4), mean temperature in the coldest quarter (BIO11), and
mean temperature in the warmest quarter (BIO10) all have
approximately the same effect size and are all strongly significant,
irrespective of which regression method or leaf coding is used
(Table S6). The transition from deciduous to evergreen leaves is
associated with decrease in temperature seasonality, increase in
the mean temperature in the coolest months (i.e., a decrease in
intensity of cold), and decrease in the mean temperature in the
warmest months (Fig. S10), but not by precipitation seasonality
or drought intensity (Im).

Discussion

Our study provides unprecedented resolution for the phylogeny
of the American oaks and the white oaks of Eurasia. Our work
demonstrates that white oaks and red oaks both arose and diversi-
fied simultaneously in temperate North America, diverging ini-
tially between the California Floristic Province and eastern North
America, then radiated in Mexico from eastern North American
ancestors (Fig. 2). Within Mexico and Central America, rates of
ecological and lineage diversification increased in both the red
and white oaks (Fig. 3). Mexico is thus not where the American
oaks arose; rather, the oaks of Mexico and Central America arose
in parallel radiations from eastern North American ancestors
between 10 and 20Ma. Our study reveals, moreover, that specia-
tion rate increased as oaks moved into Mexico, in association
with increased rates of evolution along moisture availability gra-
dients and increased rates of leaf habit evolution. Thus, we
demonstrate the importance of both sympatric parallel diversifi-
cation of major clades and ecological diversification within clades
as drivers of oak species diversity.

American oaks arose in the northern temperate zone and
diversified southward in parallel

Middle Eocene pollen records from Axel Heiberg Island
(79°550N, 88°580W) indicate that oaks had arrived at high lati-
tudes in North America by c. 45Ma (McIntyre, 1991). Assuming
this to be the minimal age of the American oak clade, the sections
recognized in the current study (sections Lobatae, Protobalanus,
Ponticae, Virentes, and Quercus) had arisen by c. 33Ma (Fig. 2).
This initial divergence of the crown groups of the American oaks
may have been more rapid even than our analysis suggests,
depending on interpretation of Quercus pollen records from mid-
dle Eocene Greenland (Gr�ımsson et al., 2015). In either case,
however, as temperatures at high latitudes decreased by c. 3–5°C
during the Eocene–Oligocene climate transition 34Ma (Liu
et al., 2009), oaks were pushed southward toward their modern-
day distributions (Fig. 1) and underwent a parallel vicariance in
the red oaks and the white oaks, each section diverging into a
western (California Floristic Province) clade sister to an eastern
North American clade. The red oaks and white oaks then radi-
ated simultaneously in the California Floristic Province and
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eastern North America before diverging from an eastern North
American ancestor and diversifying in northern Mexico. While
our Mexican and Central American sampling is sparse (c. 44% of
recognized species; see Methods for sampling), our data suggest
that returns north have been limited to two species in the red
oaks (Q. emoryi and Q. hypoleucoides, which range into Arizona,
New Mexico and Texas) and one clade of eight species in the
white oaks (Fig. 2, ‘Arizona/N. Mexico’ clade).

This study thus demonstrates that the American oaks have a
northern temperate origin and only later colonized Mexico and
Central America. While oaks are not altogether unique in their
origin in the temperate zone and subsequent diversification in
Mexico (Graham, 1999; Moore & Donoghue, 2007; Sloan et al.,
2014; Manos & Meireles, 2015), they are perhaps the most spec-
tacular example of this process. Since their arrival in Mexico an
estimated 14.5–20.8Ma, oaks have diversified into c. 154 species
and radiated into habitats that range from dry chaparral to mesic
forests and climates that range from temperate to subtropical,
with the strongest diversification in montane regions (Valencia,
2004). The closest any other woody clade we are aware of
approaches this disparity between the relatively low diversity of
the northern temperate ancestral lineages and higher diversity of
the derived Mexican clades (Manos & Meireles, 2015) is Pinus, a
genus that similarly arose in the north and radiated into primarily
temperate regions of Mexico by the early Miocene, at c. 33 native
species in the US (excluding five species whose range is largely in
Mexico) and c. 50 in Mexico (Kral, 1993; Perry et al., 1998; Ger-
nandt & P�erez-de la Rosa, 2014). The oaks, however, have
achieved approximately threefold higher regional diversity since
their similarly timed Miocene arrival in Mexico.

The timing of our estimate of vicariance between the east-
ern North American and Mexican clades is earlier than the
desert incursion of c. 10Ma in Texas and northeastern Mex-
ico, which is associated with eastern Mexico–eastern North
American vicariance in many angiosperm clades (Manos &
Meireles, 2015). Our crown age estimates for the Mexican
clades may therefore be somewhat too old. In either case,
however, our reconstruction implies a rapid increase in diver-
sification rate at the base of the Mexican clades. The rates of
speciation we observe in the Mexican oaks (Table 1) are com-
parable to two of the most rapidly diversifying major
angiosperm clades (Lamiales and core Asterids, 0.211 and
0.235 species Myr�1, assuming no extinction) as well as the
core group of the diverse herbaceous angiosperm genus Carex
(0.224 species Myr�1) (Magallon & Sanderson, 2001; Escud-
ero et al., 2012). While clade age poorly predicts species rich-
ness across wide phylogenetic scales (Rabosky et al., 2012), all
things being equal, we expect older clades to be at least as
diverse as closely related younger clades (Wiens & Donoghue,
2004; Escudero & Hipp, 2013). Mexico and Central America
are thus not a ‘museum’ of oak diversity, with diversity
shaped by clade age (cf. Fine & Ree, 2006; Antonelli et al.,
2015 and citations therein; Schluter, 2015), but a hotbed of
comparatively young and rapid oak diversification. High
diversity in the Mexican oak clades is driven by increased spe-
ciation rate in a topographically heterogeneous environment

(Schemske, 2009; Eiserhardt et al., 2017) marked by eleva-
tional stratification of oaks that is unparalleled in the clades
to the north (Fig. 1 in Spellenberg et al., 1998).

Our work also demonstrates that oaks have undergone a
remarkable parallel sympatric diversification within geographic
regions. Simultaneous diversification of the red oaks and white
oaks in California, eastern North American, and Mexico resulted
in co-occurrence of red and white oaks across much of the conti-
nent (with exceptions among the red oaks and white oaks, as
described earlier). Considering only the red oaks or the white
oaks, however, we generally find representatives of just one sub-
clade in any given region (Figs 2, 5). This finding of parallel sym-
patric diversification of closely related clades is rare (cf Kozak
et al., 2009). The pattern we observe entails phylogenetic niche
conservatism within the red oaks and within the white oaks
(Donoghue, 2008), but it is important to note that taking into
account habitat and clade co-occurrence across communities (e.g.
Cavender-Bares et al., 2004) has the potential to shift the empha-
sis of this story from convergence to divergence (Cavender-Bares
et al., 2006; J. Cavender-Bares, unpublished; Swenson et al.,
2006, 2007).

Ecological diversification set the stage for diversity of the
American oaks

As discussed earlier, the rate of species diversification increased
on the move into Mexico in both the red and the white oak
clades (Table 1; Fig. 3). At the same time, the Mexican/
Mesoamerican oak clades exhibit approximately a doubling in
the rate of transitions among leaf habit states relative to the
remainder of the oaks (Fig. S9) and a 10–71% increase in the rate
of evolution along the moisture gradient in the white and red
oaks, respectively (Fig. S8). Moreover, acorn maturation time
appears to evolve more quickly in Mexico and Mesoamerica,
where the annual habit is estimated to have been reacquired
numerous times in red oaks (Nixon, 2006). This correlation
between rates of speciation and ecological diversification suggests
that while the high diversity of oaks throughout the Americas is
shaped in large part by sympatric convergence in climatic and
soils niche between the white and red oaks, the diversity of oaks
in Mexico receives a boost from divergence as a result of increased
ecological opportunity and/or increased allopatry in the ecologi-
cally heterogeneous montane areas of Mexico (Moore &
Donoghue, 2007; Kozak & Wiens, 2010; Torres-Miranda et al.,
2011, 2013). Our analyses support nonphylogenetic analyses of
Mexican oaks that indicate niche diversification may help explain
Mexican oak diversity (Rodr�ıguez-Correa et al., 2015). The high
phylogenetic niche conservatism suggested by our analysis of
transitions among climatic and soils niches contrasts with the rel-
atively high rate of evolution we find along the moisture gradient
in Mexican oaks, but without a shift into the tropics in essentially
any of the American oak clade outside of the Virentes (Cavender-
Bares et al., 2015). We infer that niche conservatism along axes
that might have allowed transitions into the tropics drove
increased allopatry and thus increased opportunity for speciation
as oaks climbed the mountains into Mexico, as has been argued
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Fig. 5 Adaptive transitions in ecological space as estimated from the two axes of the K = 2 nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination.
Changes in color on the tree signify transitions in ecological space that exceed expectations under a Brownian motion model of character evolution.
Analysis using the phylogenetic lasso (implemented in the L1OU R package) detected 17 transitions in ecological space, and subsequent analysis of these
transitions in an adaptive framework identified nine selective regimes, including convergent shifts in the two Mexican clades (white oaks and red oaks).
Each of the nine selective regimes is represented by an arbitrary color, except for the two selective regimes restricted primarily to eastern North America
and Mexico, for which colors match the map and biogeographic coding in Fig. 2.
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for the Cape Biodiversity Hotspot (Schnitzler et al., 2011) and
the Dipsacales (Moore & Donoghue, 2007). At the same time,
high lability along moisture gradients allowed Mexican oaks to
diversify among newly available temperate habitats created by a
diverse set of mountain-building events (e.g. the uplift of the
Sierra Madre Oriental, Sierra Madre Occidental, and the Trans-
Mexican Volcanic Belt) and climate change leading to progres-
sively cooler and moister climates within Mexico. This combina-
tion of ecological conservatism and lability may explain the
exceptional diversification of Mexican oaks, perhaps along with
decreased age at maturity in low-latitude alpine habitats (Verd�u,
2002), which we have not tested in this study.

We further demonstrate that transitions from deciduousness
and brevideciduousness to evergreenness, like transitions among
biogeographic and climatic/soil regions, have occurred numerous
times in parallel. Irrespective of what we assume about the root
state of the American oak clade, our data consistently support a
deciduous root for the Mexican clades and exhibit > 20 transi-
tions to the evergreen habit within the Mexican clades. Leaf habit
has most likely evolved in response to warmer temperatures in
winter and reduced temperature seasonality; evergreen oak
species tend to be associated with climates in which the coldest
temperatures are less severe and temperature exhibits less seasonal
variation (Fig. S10), suggesting that deciduousness evolved as a
strategy to avoid drought and freezing. Moisture regime has been
shown in previous studies to exert selection on leaf abscission and
drought tolerance (Ram�ırez-Valiente & Cavender-Bares, 2017)
as well as leaf growth rate and nitrogen content (Ramirez-
Valiente et al., 2017) in a Neotropical Virentes oak, and severity
of cold season has similarly been shown to shape convergent tran-
sitions in leaf morphology in Viburnum (Schmerler et al., 2012).

Our study demonstrates that the convergent transitions we see
in oak leaf habit are associated with convergence in biogeography,
climate, and soils. It also demonstrates that increases in the rate
of transitions among these leaf life-history strategies are associated
with an increase in lineage diversification rate in both the red
oaks and the white oaks, supporting the hypothesis that increased
lineage diversification in the Mexican oaks may have been driven
by a higher rate of niche diversification among Mexican oaks
than among their ancestors.
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